
Recruiting Now! 
 

Play Worker 
 

Dawn Until Dusk Ltd. Before, After School & Holiday Club provides high quality, fun, vibrant child 
centred and affordable out of school play provision for children at 21 schools in and around 
Bedfordshire and Cambridgeshire. At Dawn Until Dusk Ltd, we place the importance of a home 
from home environment in our settings, where children are encouraged to flourish through an 
exciting array of play opportunities and experiences. 

As a practitioner within our setting, you will have the opportunity to lead a range of activities, 
including role play, bouncy castle discos, visits and outings, feeding a lamb and more! Your day to 
day role will be ever-changing, exciting and full of laughter. We allocate time before the session 
for admin related tasks, so that during the session your focus can be enjoying these activities and 
supporting children to engage and develop through the 16 play types. 

We are seeking to employ a well-established, experienced and passionate Play Worker at our 
Before and After School club based at Dawn Til Dusk Cauldwell Primary School. The ideal 
candidate will be passionate about childcare and early years, and be willing to dedicate their time 
with us to making their club a safe, secure and exciting environment which reflects the ethos of our 
company. 

In return, we can offer many benefits to the right candidate including; free uniform, funded childcare 
courses to support your professional development, free DBS check, a competitive salary, a profit 
related bonus scheme. Additional hours can also be worked at our holiday clubs. 

Hours: 7.30am -9.00am Monday - Friday (term time only) 

Qualification: Level 3 in Early years or equivalent desirable but not essential. 

Hourly rate: £7.50 - £9.00  

Closing Date: 18/04/2021 

All posts are covered by the Children Act 1989 and are subject to a satisfactory DBS and reference 
checks and are not open to anyone on the ISA Barred List. 

For more information, a full job description, or to request an application form 
please contact Katie Davies at joinus@kidsdawntildusk.co.uk 
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